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the same, with the extreme apex alone fuscous, the nervures slightly
brownish, and the costa faintly testaceous; legs pitchy.
This insect is much smaller than either of the other species, and. may be
known by having the extreme tips alone of all the wings·deep fuscous.

I possess a pair of this species that occurred in the vicinity of
London; one at Darenth wood, in June.
Sp. t.. borealis. Nigra, rostro, aoaominia apic• pedihusque piceis, alia hyalinia
venia maculdque co&lalifuscescentibus. (Exp. Alar. 91 !in.)
Pan. borcalis. Steph. Nomen. 'ld edit. col. ll'l.
Black; rostrum, apex of the abdomen, and the legs pitchy; thorax with some
obscure testaceous spots; wings hyaline, with the nervures, and a spot on
the costa, towards the apex, brownish. ·
This may probably be a variety of the following species.

Found in the neighbourhood of Edinburgh.
Sp.·S. germanica. Nigra, rostro, ahdomini.s apice pedilnuque rlffo, alia hyalini1
suhnehul04ia, maculQ coatali conspic..4fusca. · (Exp. Alar. 9-lSlin.) ·
Pan. germanica. Linne.-Steph. Catal. 805. No. 3368.
Black; rostrum, apex of the abdomen and legs red or reddish; thorax with a
dorsal row of testaceous or yellowish spots ; wings hyaline, obscurely
clouded with fuscous, with a conspicuous spot of the same towards the
apex of the costa, and some darker clouds near the hinder margin, or tip of
the wing.
As in the other species of this genus, some examples are more clouded with
fuscous, on the wings, than others.

Much less abundant, at least within the metropolitan district, than
either P. communis or P. affinis: it occurs, however, not uncommonly, especially in the New Forest, in the months of ,June and
July.
SxcTION

II.-ANISOPTERA, Leach.

Antennm short, subulated ; mandibles obsolete or· wanting; wings erected
during repose, anterior generally elongated, of a somewhat triangular form,
with the hinder margin rounded, and considerably larger .than the posterior,
which in some cases are totally wanting; abdomen furnished at its apex
with two or three setm or filaments, variable in length, a~cording to the
species; legs various ; anterior elongated, porreet,ed; ·intermediate and
posterior short; tarsi with four joints. ,Metamorphosis quadruple.

The· insects comprehended in this .livision of Ncuroptera are
remarkable for several peculiarities, both of structure and of habit, as
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more particularly detailed in the notice of the only family in whiclt
they are embraced: it may, however, be here remarked that they
may be known by their minute antennre, porrected anterior legs, the
filamentous appendages to the abdomen, and by the great dissimilarity
in the size of the two pair of wings, the second, or posterior, being
sometimes entirely absent; again, the insects are nearly, or totally in
some instances, destitute of a mo\tth, and the eyes are usually very
large.

FAMILY

III.-EPHEMERIDJE, Leach.

Antenna: inserted on the inner margin of the eyes, triarticulate, the two basal
joints very short and thickened, the third long, and resembling a. slender
tapering bristle; moulh wanting? body elongate, soft; Mad as wide as the
thorax, transverse; ~es large, suboval, united on the forehead in the
males; ocelli three, placed triangularly; thoraz subcylindric; wings two or
lour; abdomen elongate-conic, with two or three yery long setre, or
filaments, at the apex, composed of numerous joints, and two or three
shorter setaceous ones (also jointed) beneath; legs slender, anterior remote
from the others, inserted, to appearance, beneath the head, much longer
than the others, their femora thickened, the intermediate and anterior pairs
witb the femora less robust; all the tibire simple, and forming at first
sight, as it were, the basal joint of the tarsi, being gradually attenuated
from the base, the tar8i consisting of a few cylindric articulations, of which
the first is shortest, and tbe terminal one is furnished with two unequal mem•
branous compressed claws, the smallest having a horny tooth at the apex,
and the other being broader and obtuse. The metamorphosis is quadruple,
inasmuch as the insect is furnished with wings, enveloped in an outer case,
which is ultimately slipped off before the true imago is declared.

The insects of this family, as previously alluded to, are remarkable
for undergoing a quadruple metamorphosis, as, in addition to the
ordinary states of egg, larva, pupa, and imago, there is an intermediate one to the last two, inasmuch as a sort of representative of the
imago is produced after the pupa, but which has to undergo a further
ecdysis, or shedding of its skin, before the true insect appears : in
this state the insect is capable of flying, the true wings being encased
in a 'delicate membrane, which is cast very el:peditiously, when suffi.
ciently mature: in this operation a slit is made on the back, through
which the insect forces itself, and gradually withdraws its body,
limbs, and wings, leaving its ex:uvium, exactly corresponding with its
previoUB form, excepting that portion which enveloped the wings,
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and which is rolled up into a mass on each side of the thorax: in
the first three states these insects inhabit the water, and upon their
emersion ·from the pupa they become inhabitants of the air ; their
life is of short duration, but nevertheless some of the species exist
for a. considerable period, as noticed under Cloeon dipterum: the
larvre vary slightly in structure, according to the genera, those of the
true Ephemerre and of Bactis having exsertcd respiratory organs
along both sides of the body.
The indigenous genera may be thus distinguished:A~

quatuor, posticis distinctis :
Cauda triseta :
biaela:

EPUl!MERA.

6. BAETIS.

dum, posticis nullis, aut vix conspicuis:
Cauda trisets :
biseta:

GENUs

3.

4. C.ii!NIS.
6. CLO&ON.

IlL-EPHEMERA Auctorum.

Head small, emarginate in front; eyes rather large, ov-ate, united. on the
crown in the males, somewhat remote in the females; tw>raJ: not very stout,
elongate-ovate; wings four, anterior much longer than the abdomen, somewhat lanceolate, more or less reticulated, the costa slightly wav-ed, posterior
rery small, ovate-triangular; abdomen as long again as the thorax, slightly
tapering at the apex, and terminated by three very long filaments, of which
the central one is shortest in the males; kgt rather long and slender.

The species of this genus are probably more numerous than I
have indicated, as the account of them is entirely made up from
those that are contained in my own cabinets, other collections
thereof not being named or divided into species: it is therefore fair
to conclude, that if among the more conspicuous long genera I
occasionally lack specimens, such is the case in this genus, which
may be known by having four wings and three filaments, or setre, at
the apex of the abdomen.

f..., The

transv-erse nervures of the wings v-ery distinct, giving the wings a
strongly reticulated appearance.

Sp. i. vulgata.

Obscure:fu.sca, ahdamine lutescl!flte, alia fmcewmtibus, fusco
rcticu/atu et maculatis, costa anticarum pallide fused, pedibus palliais oh.rcur~
nebulosif. (Exp. Alar, 1 unc. 2-4lin.::-Long. corp. 6-7k !in.; 1. setarum
1 unc.

3-~

lin.)

Ep. vulgata. Lin!lc.-WIJOd, v. ii. pl. 47.-Stepl,. Catal. 805. No. 3369.
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Dull fuscous; anterior portion of the thorax yellowish, with a brighter stripe
of the same colour on each side before the wings, the latter hyaline, the
anterior suffused with pale fuscous, excepting towards the inner portion of
the base, the costa of a rather darker hue, nervures fuscous, the transverse
ones edged with the same, produCing a variegated appearance ; towards the
base is a small irregular fuscous cloud, and about the middle, near the
costa, is an interrupted waved fascia of the same hue; posterior wings
fuscescent towards the apex, and with a spot of brown in the centre;
abdomen fuscescent, varied with yellowish, or with the basal and terminal
joints dusky, and the remainder ochreous-yellow, with brownish edges to
the stigmata; legs pale, anterior with the femora, and the others clouded
with, fuscous.
Rather variable in the spotting of the wings, some examples being more
clouded than others.

'l'his insect--the May:fly-sometimes occurs in great abundance
in the vicinity of the metropolis, especially on the banks of the New
Jtiver and of the Lea, near Hackney and at Hertford, towards the
end of May, flying about, with the peculiar vacillating motion of the
family, in the afternoon in myriads, and again towards evening.
Sp. 2. cognata. FUJ~Co-ferruginea, abdomine pallidiore, marginihus segmentorum
alhis, alis hgalinis subluteo-.filacis, 11ervia maculisque j'uscis, pedihUI nifesce'n•
tibus, geniculisfuscis. (Exp. Alar. 1 unc. 6-7 lin. :-Long. corp. 8-9lin.;
1. setar. 8-9lin.)
Eph. cognata. Steph. Catal. 805. No. 8370.-Eph. vulgata.
pl. 128?

Donot~an,

v. iv.

Rusty-brown; collar anteriorly and a stripe before the wings pale yellowishwhite; wings hyaline, of a somewhat yellowish-, or luteous-brownish,
. with the nervures, especially the transverse ones, fuscescent, two or three
conspicuous brown spots about the middle towards the· <:Osta, and one near
the base; abdomen of a pale reddish-ochre, with the apex dusky, and the
margins of the segments whitish; beneath on each segment are two oblique
fuscous lines, and another on each side ; legs reddish, with the' knees and
tips of the tibire and tarsi dusky.
The great dissimilarity in the proportions of the parts, as well as the difference
in colouring, sufficiently point out the propriety of establishing this as a
species. Not having an opportunity of reconsulting Donovan's figure at
present, I have placed a query to the reference.

Also foun!l in the neighbourhood of London, about the beginning
of June, but apparently rare.
Sp. 8. Stigma. Piceo-fusca, abdomine pallidiore, pedihus aetisque luridis, imtna•
culatia, alill<yalinis pallide lutescentihus, naud maculatis, anticarum costa ad
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apicem l*teo-ft<lctrtentt. (Exp. Alar.lllin.:-Long. corp. 4j lin.; I. 1etar.
Sj !in.
Eph. 8tig1111t. Step!.. Cata/. :ro.s. No. 3311.

Pltchy-brown; thorax in front and abdomen paler, or of a rusty tinge; legs
and seta!, or filaments, lurid, and not spotted ; wings hyaline, of a pale
yellowish hue and immaculate, the anterior with the costa at the a~x
luteous-hrown.

I have a single example of this insect, of which I know not the
locality.

Sp. 4.. talcosa. Piceo-fusca, abdominis apice pedihu11ttisque luridis, ali1 hyalini1
immaculati1. (Exp. Alar. 10 lln.:-Long. corp. 4i lin.; I. setar.'Tlin.)
Eph. talcosa. Mill· Marmam.-StepJ.. Cnla/. 806. No. 3372.
Pitchy-brown, immaculate, with the apex of the abdomen and the legs lurid;
filaments the same, but paler; wings transparent, immaculate, nervure-a
very pale ochreous-brown, the costal ones slightly yellowish, and the coata
Itself towards the apex of a luteous-brown hue.

Of this species-which I obtained from the )brshamian collection
-I am ignorant of its locality.
Sp. 5. lutea. Lutea, oculis marginibutque 1egmentorum abdomini1 nigril, alii
ll;!lalinu, alhi&, irnmaculati•, setu ni(rro pundatit. {Exp. Alar. 10 lin. : I.ong. corp. 4. !in.; I. setar. 6 !in.)
Eph. lutea.

Linm.-Step/1. Catal.

sos. No. 3373.

Luteous ; eyes and margins of the abaominal segments black; legs pale
luteous, immaculate; filaments also pale luteoua, rather closely dotted with
black; wings nry clear and transparent white and imm&clllate, lfilh tho
nervures slighllyluteous, the costs! ones brightest.

Found, but not commonly, within the metropolitan district, in
June.
Bp. 6. marginata. Nigra, alal hyalicw alhu, tMrgine ezteriore futCtJ· {Jb:p.
Alar. 10 lin.:-Long. corp. 4.lin.-long. aet. Slin.)
Eph. marginata. Linne.-Shaw G•"· Zool. •· vi. pl. 811fig. i'!f.f-8Up/l· Cat ..l.
·80$. No. 8374.
Black; abdomen brownish, with darker rings ; wings hyaline lVhite, with the
costa fuscous; legs pale; filament.! apotted witb blacll:, with long .nlcu·
I.tions.

Found in the vicinity ofthe metropolis in June, apparently rare.
MANDlBUI.ATA, VoL. VI., 30TH A Pun., 1836.
:w:
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· B. With the transverse nervures of the wings in·''
t
u1s 1•me.
S p. 7, submarginnta. Rtif'o-picea, pedibus paUidioriort8, geniculis posticis nig!'i•
cantibus, olis h!Jolinis, costd subochrace6. (Exp. Alar. 90 lln.; Long.
corp. 4. !in. ; I. set. ~ !in.)
Eph. submarginata. Sttpk. Catal. 805. No. 8875.

Reddish pitch colour, glossy; eyes and ocelli black ; legs very pale pitchyred,posteriorpair with blackish knees; filaments pale ferruginous; wings
clear and spotless, anterior pair with the costa slightly ochraceons.

Found in the vicinity of London.
Sp. S. dispar. Piceo-nigra, abdmninis hasi pedibu.tque pallide r!ifo-piceis, ,;ti1
luridisfu•co 81Lbannulali•· (Exp. Alar. 9-9~ !in.; long. corp. 4:f Jin. 1 1. set.
4 Jin.)
Eph. dispar. Sleph. Catol. 805. No. 8376.
Pitchy-&lack, shining: abdomen pale reddish, pitchy at the base, with the
sides paler, and marked with an indistinct row of dots, the apex blackish;
legs pale rusty-piceous; filaments long, lurid, obscurely annulated with
fuscous; the joints short ; wings transparent; anterior with the costa
alightly yellowish.
Peeudimago with the wings fuscous, the nervures, t>specially the transverse
ones, darker, producing a pale spottell appearance.

Not uncommon within the metropolitan district in .T uly.
Sp. 9. fusca. Ob.<cure picea, tJertice tt ba1i pedum an~eriorum ferrU(Jinei.r, .
pedibus [X'·•terirwibus ochraJ:eu, setis lu.ridufusco punctati.9· ( E'-xp. Alar. 7 8 !in.; long. corp. 2!-Sii lin.; I. set. Si-4 lin.)
Eph. fuse'!· Cm·fi1, Phil.
No. 8377.

}.{Off• 1834--J!;ph.

nigricanus.

Steph. Catol. 805.

Obscure pitchy, crown and base of the anterior legs ferruginous, two hinder
pair ochreous; ·filaments pale lurid, dotted with fuscous; the joints Ion~;
wings transparent.

found

~t

H:er#'ord in J un.c.

Sp. 10. diluta. Pallide riifo-ferruginea, ahdomine nigricante, pedibus pall~,
alis hgiJlinis colla CJJ11C0lore. (Exp. Alar. 9 lin.; ·long. corp. ·-' lin.; I. set.
3 !in.)

llpb. diluta.

Step!&. CtJtal. !105. No. -8378.

Slilrtfng, pale rusty-red; abdomen dusky, the apex and the margins of the
segments reddish; legs pale ochreous; filaments lurid, immaculate i wings
trn~~.BP&m\t" ·\Jith the eosta concolorous.

Jnhahits the neighbourhood of London.
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5p. 11. apical is. · Fu•co-ferruginea, mtida, a/HUJmirti# · INui ptdlidd, ~dibq,
ochraceo-ferruffineil, alisl'!lalini1. ( Exp. Alar. !I lin,; long. corp. 3i lin.;
), set. 5 !in.)
Eph. apicalis. Step!.. Catal. 805. No. 3379.
Rusty-brown, shining; thorax very glossy; abdomen pale, with the margins
of the segments and its apex rusty-brown ; filaments pale lurid, immaculate,
with long joints; legs pale ochreous; wings transparent, costa faintly
yellowish.

Also found near London.
Sp. 12. rufescens. Pallide rufo-:fulva, :rubnitida, ptdibru I'Ufeac~ntibul potteriorihu.s pallidiorihus, mu luridis fusco maculatis, alii hyalinis co.t(ftavetcenlt.
(Exp. Alar. 8-9i lin.; long. corp. 3j-4.lin.; I. set. '-5 lin.)
Epb. rufescens.

Steph. Catal. 80.5. No. 3380.

Pale tawny-red, slightly shining; abdomen dusky-red; legs reddish, two
hinder pair paler; filaments lurid, sp<!tted with fuscous, the joints short;
wings transparent, costa yellowish.

Abundant throughout the metropolitan district at the end of June
and beginning of July.
Sp. 18. rosea. Pallidt rosea, 81J!mitida, ptdihui pallidioribtu, ietilluridit,fruco
maculati1; alillt.yalinis hasi summa et costa dilute roull. (Exp. Alar. 7-Sb
lin. ; Long. corp. 8-4 lin.; I. set. '-4llin.)
Eph. rosea. 8teph. Catal. 806. No. 8883.

Pale rose colour, slightly shining; legs very pale rosy, an~rior pair darkest;
filaments pale lurid, spotted with fuscous ; wings ltyalioe, with the extreme
base and the costs pale rose colour.

Found near Hertford in June: not very common.
Sp. u,. helvipes. PiceiJ..nigra obscu~a, ~dibw ltelvolil, «tis pallide luridis,
immaeulatis, alis hyalini1. (Exp. Alar. 9 lin.; long. corp. 4. lin.; I. set.
3 lin.)
Eph. belvipes. Steph. Catal. 806, No. 8382.
Dull pitchy-black, thorax slightly shintng; legs pale red, with a rosy tinge;
1ilaments pale lurid, immaculate, joints short; wings narrow, transparent,
costa slightly tinted with yellowish.

Also taken near Hertford : apparently rare.
Sp. 15. dubia. ·Fusca sulmitida, ahdomini1 hlJii pltlib. pallidi1, setis pallide.
luridil, immaculatil, alii hyalinil, eo~ta ,uhfowe~a/IU, (Exp. Alar. 7lin.;
long. corp. 2llin.; 1. set. Slin.)
Eph. dubia.

Step!., Catal. 80.$. No. 3381',
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Fuscous, alightly shining; abdomen pale, the apical segments and the margini
of the central ones dusky-brown; legs pale; filaments pale lurid, immaculate, joints short ; wings transparent, costa faintly yellowish.

Found within the metropolitan district.
Sp. 16. minor. Ob.rcurefiuca, regmentorum marginilna rufesc~ntibw, pedibu.r
pallidi.r, ali.r angu.rti.r h!Jalini.r cona concolote. (Exp. Alar. 6llin.; long. corp.
~ lin.; 1. set. 8 !in.)

Eph. minor. Steph. Nomen. 2d edit. Appetrdiz,
Slender, dull fuscous; segments of the abdomen with their margins slightly
· reddish; legs very pale ; filaments lurid, immaculate; wings narrow,
transparent, costs concolorous.

Taken at South .Lambeth, in .rune.

GENUs

IV.-C.tENIS mihi.

/lead broad, short: t!J<I small, remote, rounded: thoraz large, ovate: wi"if'

two, short, broad, with numerous longitudinal nervures, and two or three
trausverse ones near the costa: dhdomen about as long as the thorax, obtuse
at the apex, and terminated by three filaments of very variable length in the
respective species : anterior leg1 in the male long, their femora thickened,
tibim and tarsi slender, four hinder pair short, rather slender.

This genus is readily known by the brevity of its wings and abdOmen, the latter not exceeding the length of the thorax, and scarcely
extending beyond the outer anal edge of the expanded wings ; its
apex is, however, furnished with three setre, or filaments, by which
character alone it may be distinguished from the two following
genera. The species appear to be rather scarce, or are very local.
A. With thejilamenti several times longer than the body :-C.JEN.IS mihi.
Sp. 1. macrura. PLATB xxix. f. 1.-Fusco-nigra,abdomim }nceo,pedihu.rpiccofwci•, alu h!Jalini• co•tafuscd, setis longi1simu. (Exp. Alar. 4.6 lin.; Long.
corp. lf lin.; 1. set. 7 !in.)
N. G. macrura. ·Step/!. Catal. 806. No. 33S5.-Crenis macrura. Steph.Nomen.
2d edit. col. 112.

tSp. 11. vespertina. Nigra, alis porticis albis.
Eph. vespertina. LinrU.-Berkenhout (!}-Steph. Catal. 306. No. 3S84o.
Amongst the smaller species of the genus (family) with the entire body, and
the anterior wings black ; the posterior wings white.
Probably the pseudimago of one of the foregoing

spcci~s.
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Deep brown-black; slightly shining; ·abdomen pitchy ; filaments nearly four
times as long as the body, pale fuscous, faintly dotted with fuscous, articulations long ; legs pitcby-brown ; wings transparent; costa, · especially
to•ards the base, fuscous.

Talc en in the vicinity of London, in June.
Sp. 2. dirnidista. Piceo-nigra, ahdomiM pallido, pedib111 ochrac.U, alU lact.U
COito fusc6. ( Exp. Alar. Si lin. ; Long. corp. 1llin.; 1. set. 4o !in.)

ea..

dimidiata. Steph. Nomen. 2d edit. Appendior.-Br. minimus.
Phi!. Mag. 1834.?

Curtil,

Fitcby-black, shining ; abdomen pale; legs ochreous; sete long and palf ;
wings milk-white, costa fuscous.

Taken near London; and in Norfolk?
B. With thefilamentl scarcely longer than the body, or shorter, stout at the
base :-BaACHYnacus, Curlis.
Sp. :l. brevicauda. Piceo.;fU6Cti1 lllxJDmiM pedilnuqtu pallidil, alii albidi11 eo~t4
fiuc8, Htil hrevilnu. (Exp. Alar. 4o-4oi lin.; Long. corp. 1~ lin•. ;
1. set. ! lin.)
Eph. brevlcauda. · Fahriciw.-N. G. brevicauda. Sttpi.. Cato.l. 306. No. 3386.
!'itchy-brown, or black, slightly shining; abdomen pale, its base fuscescent;
filaments about half its length, and, with the legs, pale ; anterior femora
dusky ; winga whitish, transparent, the costal nervurea fuscous.

Found near Londo~, in June; and near Cambridge and Whittlesea Mere, in July 1833..

tSp.,. :HIU'risella. PaUufa, o.liih!falinil.• co.st6 conco/or<. (Esp. Alar. 61in.;
· LoDg. corp; 24lin.? ). set. 1 lin. ?)
Curti&, Phit. Mdfl. 18!1-l.-Ephemeron. Hurrit, Erp.
pl. vi..f. 8.-Coe. Harrisella. Step/a. Nomen. 'ld edit. A.ppendir.

Br. Harrisellus.

Pale: wings" deadish-white," transparent; costa concolorous.
Harris says the erpmuion of this insect is about half an inch: Curtis that it
is five lines long. I have never seen a spe.cimen corresponding with
Harris's figure, but, if bis dimensions are correct, the other must be erroneous : Lhis latter appears to have been arrived at by measuring· tbe lower
figure in Harris's plate, which represents the insect in a aitting position.

Found by Harris in a window, in London.
Sp. 5. pennata. Thorace lato fiueo ferrugit~eo, abdomiu pedi6rttq~~e albidi1,
oculi& atril, 1etu brt11ibus penMtil. (Exp. Alar• .s Jin;; Long. corp. 2--llt
lin.; I. &et; 1 lin.)

N. G. pennata. Sl•pl•. CtJ!tJl. 306; No. 3387,
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Rutty~brown: eyes black: thorax broad, ovate, glossy; abdomen pale; sete

short, pale, piloae; legs very pale; wings whitish, costa somewhat fuseeacent.
Pseudimago with asby, ciliated, 'lVings.

Taken in June, at Hertford.
Sp. e. chironomiformis. Ockracea ~litida, ocu/U nigri1 , pedi/)lu pallidis, ali• ·
lacteiz, CIJstd.fiuc6. (Exp. Alar. l> lin.; Long. corp. <;~I lin.; 1. set. Jlin.)

Br. chironomiformis. Curlis, Phil. ~wag. 1834>.-Cre. chironomiformis. SlepT•.
Nomen. id edit• .AppendiJ:.
Shining, ochreous: eyes black ;
fuscous.

Found near London; and

legs whitish ; wings milk-white, costa
at

Bath, by C. C. Babington, Esq.

Sp. 7. interrupt&. .Atra nitida, ahdomine pallido, strigis2-hus dorsalihusatris
interrupti$, pediiJiufJUcis, alis ..fUscescentibul, co1ta saluratiore. (Exp. Alar.
~ lin.; Long. corp. 2lin.; I. set.. ! lin.)

· Ce. interrupta. Steph. Nomen. 2d edit. Apptndir.
Deep glossy black: abdomen pale.. with an interrupted black streak on each
side down the bacli:: ftlaments and 1ege tuscescetlt; wings also f'uacescent,
with the costa darker.

Found at Whittlesea Mere~ in .July 1833.

GENUs

V.-HAF:TIS, Leach.

Head large, transverse, hemispherical: eye~ large, united on th(crown in the
males, ,remote in the females : ~horu ovate, stout: wing• four, anterior
long, narrow, obtuse, considerably reticulated, costa.,""slightly varied;
posterior small, somewhat ovate : abdomen moderately long, rather tapering,
furnished at its apex with two filaments: anterior kg4 long, with the
femora compressed; four hinder ones abort; claw4 dissimilar.

The insects contained in this genus may be readily known by having
two filaments only at the ape:x: of the abdomen, and at the same time
being furnished with two pair of wings: it is probably a more numerous
genus than I have indicated, but the species of this family are so
extrem~ly,fragile, anJ are so susceptible of injury, that they are
difficult ti),investigate satisfactorily' after having been long preserved
in cabinets, and unfortunately several of my old specimens were
injured by the damp, several years back, at South Lambeth.

F.l'Hl•:~tERIDJ,:.-BAiJTIS.

A. Wing1 very distinctly and rather thickly reticul~.
'Sp. 1. dlspar. Pallidt cil.stanea, abdllmini., ••l!fMnlorUm marginibut hrunnei1,
alis hyalin is, costa flavescente ante apicem fuscescente. (Exp. Alar. U lln.;
Long. corpdii-6lin.; l set. 16-17lin.)

·Ba. dispar. Ourti•, ~. :r.i. p/. '84.-Sieph. Nomet~. 2d edit. .A~.
" Pale castaneous: eyes and disc of thorax sometimes much darker in the
male; segments of the abdomen with the margins brown, lilamentS more
than twice as long as the insect; tibire, e:r.CI!pting thP m1terior pair, ochreou1
towards the apex; tarsi fuscous; wings transparent, anterior pale yellow
at the base in the male, as well as the costal margin, which is pale brown
towards the apex, nervures of the same colour.
"The wings in the pseudimago-a term employed by Mr. Curtis-have all the
nervures suffused with fuscous, and the costa not darker than the rest of the
. ..- curt'~.,, l.. c.
wtng.

Pound, but rarely, in the vicinity of London, in .Tune: also taken
.in the north of England.
Sp. 2. venosa. Obscure Jrt~ca., ali• albis, nervuris fmCii. (E.~:p. Alar. U !in.;
Long. carp. 6lin.; ), set. S lin.)
Eph. venosa. Fabricius.-Ba. venosa.

Step'A. CataL 866. No. 3389.

Dull fuscous: wings broad, white, with fuscous nervures.
Probably a variety of the foregoing species; but the wings are much broader,
and the filaments shorter.

Found near London, in J unc.
Sp. S. longicauda. Ochraceo-lutea, pedibus pallidiorilnu, po'ctdU alxknni~
"isque segmentorum marginihulfuui•, utisl1111{(i11imis. (Exp. Alar. 1" lln.;
Long. eorp. .St lin.; I. set. Ui !in.)
Ba. caudata.

Steph. Catal. 866. No. 3388.

Pale Juteous-ochre: eyes fuscous; thorn:r. glossy ; abdomen pale ochreous at
the base, the apex darker, the segments edged with fuscous; filaments
considerably above twice the length of the insect, pale ochreous, with faint
fuscous spots; legs pale ochreous, tips of femora fuscescent; wings transparent, with the costa and nervures yellowish.
,Pseudimago ?-Ba. me!lea. Curtis, Phil. Mllf(· 1834.
Bright ochreous: eyes black; segment of abdomen edged with· brown, with
,., 'a trigohate brown mark on the back of each,, and the 1pirades fanning a
, ''double row of black dots down each side; filamenti'Joiiger than the insect>
'dotted ,'with brown; wings pale yellow, costi11dittle darker, nervurea
yellow and brown."-Curlis, l. c.
·
1
• '

Taken near Hertford, towards the middle of June.

}(.~ NDI B Ul, ·" T A.-st:UJtOfTER.~,

8p. 4.. costalis, Pallide CtUia.raea., thoraci• /ateribu• abtkmi11i1 apict tl ?dibtu
ochracti1, alii hyalini1, co8ta fta.ve4ce~tte. (Exp. Alar. 13! tin.; Long. corp.
IS !in. ; 1. set. 9 !in.)
Ba. costalis.

Curli1, Phil. M.ag. 1834..-Stepla. No,.,n. '!ld edit. Appendiz.

Slender, pale chestnut, with the sides of the thorax, tip of the abdomen, and
the legs ochreous; joints of the tarsi fuscous at their articulations ; filaments
very long, pale yellow, each joint tipped with black; wings transparent,
anterior with the costa dirty-yellowish.

Also found in June, near Flertford.
8p . .S. subfusca. Ob1eure C41tn.ra~a, abdominefwi:tiCtntr, 1tgmentorum marginibruJaiuratioribtu, aliz mllflave1centibw co;td concolore 1tigmatfJ mbochracrd.
(Exp. Alar. lllin.; Long. corp. 4§ lin.; 1. set. 7 lin.)
Ba. subfusca.

Sltph. Catal. 306. No. 33!10.

Dull chestnut: eyes and abdomen brownish, the latter with the margins of
the segmenta fuscous; legs dull ochreous; filaments dusky, each joint with
a darker spot at the tip ; wings faintly suffused with yellowish, the coata
towards the apex darker ; nervures luteous.

Found in .June, at Hertford.
Bp. 6. elegans. Oehraceo-jlava, abdomine pallideiUbctulaneo, tartorum artiCIJlorum
apicibu1 niger ali• llullflave•centibut1 cottd lattlratiort. ( Exp. Alar. l!li lin. ;
Long. corp. ol.t !in.; 1. set. 8 lin.)
Ba. tlavescens. Step/&. Catal. 306. No. 3391.-Ba. elegans. Curtit, Phi/. Mag.
183-lo.

Bright ochreous yellow: abdomen pal ish chestnut ; filaments pale, the tips of
the jointa fuscous ; legs very pale ochreous; the tarsi with the apex of each
joint blackish; wings iridescent, pale ochreous-yellow, costa darker,
especially towards the apex, forming a stigmoid spot.

Taken within the metropolitan district.
Sp. 1. semicolorata. PLATE xxix. f. 'l.-FultJttcenle-ochracea, abdomin•i ltg-mmtorum marginibru brunnei4, aliajlave~ctnte-brunndt, anticU apice hyalino.
(Exp. Alar. 11-t'llin.; Long. corp. 3-3~ lin.; 1. &et. l3lin.)
Ba. basalis. Steph. Catal. 806. No. 3392.-Ba. aemicolorata.

C"rlu, Phil,

Mag.1884.•

.Tawny-ochreous: thorax sometimes varied with a darker hue; abdomen
paler, the edges of its segtnents brown or dusky; legs pale; knees and tarai
.. brown ; filaments long and slender' pale, with the tips or the joints darker;
wings pale brownish-yellow, the anterior with the tips transparent and
colourlesa; ne"ures all yellowish-brown.

Found in the neighbourhood of London : not very common.
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EHIEMElUD,J:.-D.AETIS.

Sp. 8. lateralis. Picea, tkomce macul& auranliac6, '!"domine.ferrugi~ro lateribu.<
pallidi•, aJu kyaJinis, neruurit S-bus cotlalibu• carnei.<. ( Exp. Alar. 8-9 lin.;
Long. carp. 3!-llt !in.; I. set. 7 lin.)
Ba. phreopa.· Steph. Catal. 306. No. 8394..-Ba. lateralis.
Mag. 1834.

Curtis, Pkil.

"Pic.eous, shining, ·an orange spot before the wings; abdomen dull ferrugl•
nons, the sides paler, with the spiracles piceous; filaments very long;
wings with the three costal nervures rosy or ferruginous; legs lurid,
excepting the anterior, which are ochreous at the IJuse.''-C,rtir, 1. c.

Taken, in .June, within the metropolitan district.
Sp. 9. obscura. Picto-nifa, ahdomine pallidiore, &etu l•ridis fimo ann!llatil,
ali.r hyalinil co1ta subochracea. (Exp. Alar. 7llin.; Long. corp. 3~ !in.;
I. set. 6 lin.)
Ba. obscura.

Stepk. Catal. 806. No. 8395.

Dull pitchy-red: abdomen paler, its filaments lurid, long, the joints tipped
with fuscous ; legs pale lurid ; wings hyallne, costa somewhat ochreous,
the nervures brownish.

Found at Hertford, &c. in June and July~
Sp.l 0. earn ea. Incarnata, ahdomine 1aluratiore, seti1 immaculati., a/is elangat is, hyalini.<, cottli subrose6., nervuril subbrunneis. (Exp. Alar. 8~ \in.;
Long. corp. 3l Jin.; I. set. 6llin.)
Ba. carnea. Curti•, Phil. Mag. 1834..-Steph. Nomtn. 2cl edit. Appcndi.r.
"Ochreous, with a pink tinge; abdomen darker; filaments twice as long as
the insect, pale, unspotted; wings elongated, w·itb the costa slightly tinged,
nervurfs reddish-brown."-Curlis, I. c.

Also found within the metropolitan district, in J unc and July.
B. Wing• faintly reticulated.
Sp. 11. striata. Fusca, abdomine alho marir pellucido,fcr.minte O]Jaco rlifescente,
alis hyalinis, 71trvur•·• •uhfu•cil. (Exp. Alar. 4 !in.; Long. corp. 3 lin.;
!. set. 5 lin.)
Eph. striata.

Linn~.- Ba.

striata. Stepk. Catal. 306. No. 3393.

Fuscous: abdomen white, pellucid in the male, opaque and somewhat r~ddish
in the female; filaments short, immaculate; legs lurid; wings hyaline,
longitudinal nervures rather browuillh.

Found occasionally within the metropolitan district;· in June.
·,$p. 1\i. b\l\l:lila~. Ochraceo-lufea, ahdominil ,media albo diap/lano, apii:e suhfusco,pedihus ni~ei1, setu longiorihu1, a/QJI,jusco punctatis. (Exp. Alar. 6i7i lin.; Long. corp.s~ !in.; I. set. 8 lin.) ·.
MANDIBUI.ATA,

Vor.. VI.,

15TH JuNE,

1836.

>
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Eph. bioculata. Limo<.-Ba. bioculata. Steph. Catal.

3 06 ..,
· no. 3399.

Ochreous-yellow: head with two largish luteous tubercles; thorax clouded
with brownish; abdomen with the basal segment brownish. abdomen
with the basal segment brownish, the four following white a~d pellucid,
the remainder brownish; l£gS white; filaments also '\\•hite, faintly spotted
with fuscous, and much longer than the body; wings hyaline, ta intly
reticulated.
Pseudimago pale ochreous, legs paler ; wings brownish.
The silence of Linnreus as to the number of wings possessed by this species is
fair presumption that it has four, as he expressly states "alis duabus"
where there are but two only; and, as the above insect agrees in the main
with the Linnrean definition, I consider his insect to be a Baetis.

Found abundantly near Hertford, in June and July.
Sp. 13. fuscata. Fusca, abdomini.o mcdio pedihu.•quc pallidis, .tetis bl·evibus.
(Exp. Alar. 6-7 !in.; Long. corp. 3-3~ !in.; I. set. 4 lin.)
Eph. fuscata.

Linne.-Ba. fuscata.

Steph. Catal. 306. No. 3398 .

.Fuscous, shining: abdomen with the basal segment fuscous, the four following
pale or whitish, the remainder fuscous; filaments shorter than the body,
white, immaculate; legs pale, claws fuscous; wings hyaline, immaculate.

Inhabits the vicinity of London, in June.
Sp. H. culiciformis. 1\'igricans, abdomine fusco, pedibus pallidis, alis immaculatis. (E:xp. Alar. 6-7 !in.; Long. corp. 3 !in.; I. set. 6 lin.)
Eph. culiciformis. LinnO.-Ba. culiciformis.

Steph. Catal. 306. No. 3397.

Blackish, shining: abdomen fuscous; filaments as long as the body, pale
lurid, immaculate; legs pale; wings hyaline.
Pseudimago pale reddish-ochre; wings yellowish-brown.

Not uncommon in the metropolitan district,
Hertford, in June and July.

especially near

Sp. 15. horaria? Fusca, abdomine cinerascente, segmentorum marginihus albis,
pedihus paUidis, alis hyalinis, costa nigricante. (Exp. Alar. 6-7 lin.; Long.
corp. 3 !in.; I. set. 4 !in.)
Eph. horaria. Linne\1-Ba. boraria.

Steph. Catal. 306. No- 3396.

Fuscous, shining: abdomen ashy, with the edge of the segments white;
l"!Ot COffiillOll: IUUllU -llt::Ul"

T.l.t:::n,fucu;

111 t.fU.J.} •
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-

-
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,;n"c: hvnlinP l'V\e~to

Sp. 16. vema. PaUide jerr11ginea, thorace piceo; ochraceo maculato, setis
pallidis,fu.•co punctatia, pedihu.• ob.ocum. (Exp. Alar. 7-8 !in.: Long.
carp. 36 !in. ; ). set. 7 lin.)
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.Kl'REMERIJJ£,-Cf,Q~ON.

Ba. vernus.

Curtis, ..Phil. MfJ!· 183~.-Steph. Nomen. lld <dit••~ppendix.

"Pale ferruginous: head and thorax piceous above, with an ochreous dot on
each side the collar, and several beneath the wings; filaments twice as long
as the insect, pnle and dotted; legs dirt.y ochre; wings (hyaline) wit11 the
costa tinged."-Curtis, l. c.

'l'aken in May and J unc, near London.
Sp. 17. autumnalis. Pallide brumua, lhoracislate,·ibus ochraceis, setis lon.gistimis pallidi,, pcdibus luridiJ. (Exp. Al&r. 6-7 lin.; Long. corp. 2-2* lin.;
I. set . .S~ Jin.)

Ba. autumnalis. Curlis, Phil. Mag. 1834.-Steph. Nome11. 2<1 edit. APP'ndi:r.
"Pale cutaneous-brown; margin of eyes and sides of thorax ochreous; filaments thrice as long as the insect, whitish; legs pale lurid; wing• with the
anterior margin slightly tinged. Pseudimago 1nore ochrcous."-Curli•, I. c.

•

Also found neur London, in July.
Sp. 18. cingulata. Gracilis,fusca, abdmni11.is scgme11torum marginihru pedibu•qut
postcriorlbus luridis, alii T,!Jalinis. (Exp. Alar. 7-Slin.; Long. corp. 8~ !in.;
I. set. 3t Jin.)

:Ba. cingulata. Strph. Catal. 30G. No. 34(/1.
Slender, fuscous, shining; abdomen with the margins of the segments livid;
filaments pale livid, scarcely so long as the insect, and faintly dotted with
brown; anterior legs fuscescent, four posterior ones livid; wings hyalinll,
rather narrow.

Taken near Hertford, in J unc.

GENDS

VI.-CLOEON, Lea.rh.

Helld smaU, somewhat transverse, hemispherical: C!f"·' moderate, remote,
lateral: tlwrax ovate, convex, rohust: wing.• two, elongate, rounded at the
apex, with numerous longitudinal nervures, and a few transverse ones;
posterior pair wanting: abdomen rather long, attenuated to the apex, which
is furnished with two, mote or less elongated, filaments: leg.r slender,
anterior pair frequently elongated, their femora occasionally thickened :
cl<Jws unequal.

-------------tSp. 19. nigra. Nigra, pedibus pallidioribm, alis nigricantWtu, [>Oiticis mir.imis
Eph. nigra.

Linn£.-Ba. nigra. Step/>. Catal. 306. No. 3400.

Size of a gnat: black; legs palish ; wiugs blackish, posterior ones very
small; all with the hinder margin somewhat fringed.
A pseudimago, but of what species I am not aware.
I

2

JUNDI DU !.A LI.-1\EURO.I''fF;RA.

This genus difters from the preceding one by possessing one pair
of wings only (the anterior), and from the other two genera of this
family by }raving two filaments only at the apex of the abdomen; the
wings are gent.>rally furnished with but few transverse nervures, and
are mostly of very delicate structure, and the insects are usually of
pale yellowislr or ochreous tints.
Sp. 1. dipterum. l'LATE xxix. f. 3.-Pal/ide rojeJCente-griseum, segmentorum
marginibusfuacescentihua, alia hyalinis, costl!.jlavescente-brunnea, albo marnzorata, sefis fu.•co punctatis. (Exp. Alar. 8-10 liu.; Long. corp.Sl-4. !in.;
I. set.. 6-7 lin.)
Eph. diptera. Linno.-Cl. dipterum.

Steph. Catal. 306. Nu. 3402.

Pale reddish griseous : the edges of the abdominal segments brownish, filaments us long again as the insect, closely dotted with fuscous; legs pale
ochreous, anterior femora lurid; wings hyaline, faintly tinged with yellowish,
costa broadly brownish yellow, marbled with irregular white dots.
Pseudimago ashy-ochreous, with the wings fuscescent and ciliated, the costa
dusky.

Abundant throughout the metropolitan district from the end of
May, and at intervals during the summer : it is, for an insect of this
family, tenacious of life, as I have twice kept individuals alive above
three weeks.
Sp. 2. ochraccum. Pallide ruf~-ochniCeum, pedibas pallidioribru, alis hyalini•
costa concolore, set is pallidu fosco subpunctatu. ( Exp. Alar. 6 !in.; Long.
corp. 8 lin. ; I. set. 2 !in.)
Cl. ochraceum. Steph. Catal. 301. No. 34.03.
Pale reddi•h-ocbreous : eyes dusky ; legs very pale ochreous; filaments pal~,
.very faintly, but closely, dotted with pale fuscous; wiogs hyaline, costa
concolorou5.

Taken near Hertford, in June.
Sp. 8. hyaliriatum. lncarnatum, pedibus pilllic!ioribiu; alis h!Jalinu, flii'!lrJris
obsolelisumi•. (Exp. Alar. 5l-6! lin.; Long. corp. 2l-3.f !in.; 1. set.
3~ !in.)
Cl. hyalinatum. Sleph. Catal. 301. No. 34.05.
Pale flesh-colour: thorax with two fainter lines; legs pale fiesh-colour; filaments as long as the insect, whitish, with a tint of red, and faintly dotted
·wlth fuscous ; wings long and narrow, very clear and transparent, colourless;
nervures extremely faint.
Pseudimago pale echreous, with the wings above brownish-yellow.

Not uncommon throughout the metropolitan district; also found
near Dover and in Devonshire, in June and the beginning of July.
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EJ'HEli.ERJD.£.-cto.iloN.

Sp. 4.. alhipenne? Nigrum, abdom,.,is h!Ui palla'do, apice.fu~co, pedihu• pal/idt's
geniculi• ni{fTicontihu; ali1 hyalini1. (Exp. Alar. 6j !in.; Long. corp. 3lin.;
I. set. o!.lin.)
Cl. dorsale. Steph. Catol. 807. No. 34-{)6.-Ep. albipennis. Fabriciu1, E. S.
ii. 70?
Black: abdomen pale at the base and diaphanous, the apex fuscous; tilaments
very long, white, faintly dotted with fuscous; legs pale, the tips of the
femora dusky ; wings hyaline, colourless.
'

Not uncommon near Hertford, in J unc, and occasionally found in
other parts of the metropolitan district.
Sp. 5. unicolore. Ruj'escente-ocl•raceum, pedibu1 pallidiorihu•, setia alhi• immacukl.tis, alis h!Jalinis, costa ver•UI apicem brumw•c~te. (Exp. Alar. 8 !in.;
Long. carp. 4. Jin.; I. set. ' Jin.}

Cl. obscurum.
Mag. 1834.

Step/•· Catal, 801. No.

8~+.-Cl.

unicolore.

Curti1, Pltil.

Reddish ochre: :filaments pale; legs pale ochreous ; wings hyaline, nervures
reddish ochre; costa pale brown towards the tip.

Taken in June, near Hertford.
Sp. 6. cognatum. Piceo-rufum, abdominis bali pallidiore, pedihw 1tlil2ut luridi1,
hu fU8co punctati:, alis l•yalinis. (Exp. Alar. 9i lin.; Long. corp. '!in.;
I. set. 3 lin.)
Cl. cognatum. Stcph. Catal. 807. No. 34.07.
Shining pale pitchy-red: eyes dusky ; ·abdomen rather palish towards the
base, the apex darker, filaments about the length of the insect, pale livid,
irregularly dotted with fuscous; wings hyaline, the nervures tery pale, the
three costal ones tinted with rose-colour.

Found near London, in June.
Sp. 7. dimidiatum. Castaneo-bru•neum, collaril lateribus puncta oc,.raceo,
pedihu• stramineis. (Exp. Alar. 7-86 !in.; Long. corp. 8-4 !in.; I. set.
6-7lin.)
Cl. consobrinum. 8teph. Catal.
Phi/. Mag. 183,,

sor. No.

3408.-Ba. dimidiatum. Curti1,

Chestnut-brown: collar with an ochreous dot on each side; abdomen banded
with ochre, especWly at the base; 1\laments very long, white, more or less
.:minutely dotted with fuscous and black; legs pale straw-colour ; wings
hyaline, colourless, with very faint nervures,
Pseudimago ashy-brown, with fainter .rings at the ~ase of the abdomen;
wings pale fuscous, with the costal nervures.diu-ker.

FoUnd near London, in June ; ·at Hertford, Dover, &c.
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~f ANDlllU J,A'!'A.-NEUROl''l'E!tA.

Bp. 8. Virgo. Pal/idum, ocu/is nigris,femoribus anticis 'Versus apicem ohscuri1,
alu h!Jalinu. (Exp. Alar. 5 !in. ; Long. corp. 2 lin.; I. set. 3 !in.)
Eph. Virgo.

0/lvier.-Cl. Virgo.

-Steph. Catal. 307.

No. 3409.

Pale: eyes black; filaments longer than the body, immaculate; legs pale,
anterior pair moderate, their femora obscure towards the apex; wings
hyaline, colourless.

Inhabits the vicinity of London, in June.

SECTION
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III.-LIBELLULINA, Mac Leay.

fl.29.
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